Influence of smear preparation and fixatives on the DNA ploidy and the morphonuclear features of the MXT mammary tumor and normal tissues in the mouse.
We compared cytomorphonuclear parameters--related to DNA histogram and chromatin distribution--on MXT mouse mammary tumor and murine normal cells from fresh squash smears or from deparaffinized tissue smears fixed in several fluids. We used the SAMBA 200 cell image processor with software allowing for the discrimination of parameters computed on Feulgen-stained nuclei. The spectrophotometric results--assessed by integrated optical density values--indicate that the nuclei from deparaffinized tissue fixed in Bouin's fluid are around 50% less stained than those fixed in formalin or ethanol-formalin-acetic acid (EFA). The fresh smears of nuclei fixed in formalin contain a less well-defined and more homogeneous chromatin than after Bouin's or EFA fixation. This has led to the conclusion that morphonuclear parameter comparisons performed on tissues differently processed or from different origins present severe limitations.